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Striving for the greatest impact

**PURPOSE**
Build a Stronger Community

**MISSION**
Provide knowledge and skills to advance quality of life, economic vitality, and overall success of the diverse communities we serve

**VISION**
First Choice: The Recognized Leader in Learning and Student Success
Over the last year, dedicated employees, students and community members worked to develop the Aims’ new strategic plan. The Plan focuses the College on key initiatives which over the next five years empowers students, builds community and enhances the Aims culture.
NUMBERS

8,436 STUDENTS
IPEDS 2017-18 UNDuplicated

58% FEMALES
55% MALES

36% VOCATIONAL
SURDS FALL 2017

69% CERTIFICATES
IPEDS 2017-18

31% DEGREES
IPEDS 2017-18

51% TRANSFER
SURDS FALL 2017

91.7% TOTAL POSITIVE PLACEMENT RATE
EMPLOYED, CONTINUING EDUCATION OR BOTH, 5 YEAR AVERAGE, VE 135 FOLLOWUP, 5 YEAR PLACEMENT TRENDS REPORT

13% DEVELOPMENTAL
SURDS FALL 2017

26% CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT
FALL 2018

797 EMPLOYEES
IPEDS 2017-18 UNDuplicated

STUDENT AGE PROFILE
IPEDS FALL 2017

- 20% UNDER 18
- 24% 18-19
- 18% 20-21
- 12% 22-24
- 10% 25-29
- 6% 30-34
- 3% 35-39
- 4% 40-49
- 2% 50-64
- 1% 65+

ETHNICITY PROFILE
IPEDS FALL 2017

- 56% WHITE
- 35% HISPANIC/ LATINO
- 2.5% 2 OR MORE RACES
- 2.4% RACE ETHNICITY UNKNOWN
- 1.7% BLACK OR AFRICAN AMERICAN
- 1.3% ASIAN
- 1.0% AMERICAN INDIAN/ ALASKAN NATIVE
- 0.4% NATIVE HAWAIIAN OTHER PACIFIC ISLANDER
- 0.1% NON RESIDENT ALIEN
- 0.6% 2 OR MORE RACES

AIMS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BE REMARKABLE
Our focus is our driving force
Moving students closer to their dreams

AIMS FOUNDATION

$94,152 SCHOLARSHIP SUPPORT ▶ 98 AWARDED

$131,110 SCHOLARSHIP SUPPORT BY GRANTS ▶ 42 AWARDED

$225,263 TOTAL IN SCHOLARSHIP SUPPORT ▶ 140 TOTAL SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED

13 Vehicles donated as training tools to automotive program

7 Academic projects supported by Hansen Fund totaling $21K

PROGRAMS SUPPORTED BY HANSEN FUND

▶ Intensive English Language Program (English as a second language)
▶ Paramedic, EMT, AEMT – ambulance branding
▶ Fire Science CPAT Physical Eligibility Test
▶ Aims Campus and Community Read: Discover, Discuss and Create Stories of Immigration
▶ Alternate Spring Break Program
▶ Tax Help Colorado
▶ Adult Education & Literacy Grant (Pathways to Success: High School Equivalency Exam Preparation)

New scholarship development

▶ EG Schaumberg Memorial Scholarship for Radiology Technology
▶ Magnuson Family Scholarship for Automotive Program students

TO GIVE, GO TO WWW.AIMS.EDU/FOUNDATION
From access to completion

Aims is proud to be debt free and has not raised tuition for 8 straight years! Remarkable!

**Financial Aid**

- **$1,312,236** Institutional Aid
- **$2,611,494** State Grant
- **$6,357,820** Pell Grant
- **$15,689,804** Total Aid Disbursed

**Top Grants Awarded**

- **Carl D. Perkins Vocational & Technical Education** Awarded **$401,172**
- **TRiO Classic** Awarded **$243,987 over 3 years**
- **TRiO STEM** Awarded **$232,265**

**FY17**

- **2.6M** Total New Awards
- **71%** College Grant Award Rate (National Rate 58%)
- **31** Active Grants Totaling **$8.5M**
Momentum with meaning